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How does a newspaper influence the formation of public policy? What is the Plain Dealer’s role and obligation in the pursuit? A look at the newspaper’s role from land use and regionalism to economic development.

Recent Plain Dealer articles:

November 15, 2005 Transit Lines Draw New Housing: Developers get active near rapid stations.
Tom Ott

November 13, 2005 It will take a village to help region, residents conclude.
Joan Mazzolini

November 9, 2005 Euclid Avenue’s future look a nod to heyday’s form, not just function.
Tom Breckenridge

October 31, 2005 Greenspace losing ground. I-77/Ohio 8 growth surrounds valley park.
Tom Breckenridge

October 6, 2005 Cleveland touted as ‘most livable’ U.S. city.
Emily Hamlin